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a4 Clear, Amrooith SkJn

DEA3I7TIF'L CO)MPLEXION

-rr7 LIOW ra ro or-

H EJLMIB()LD'S

4oacrntrated Extract Sarsaparilla.

T REMOIVES BLA('K POTS, PIAPLE8, MOTH

PATCBER AND ALL ERUPTIONS

CF THE SKIN.

In the Sprlng Montbe the eyetem naturally noderree a

cb•g., and B.LMRIOLLr'8 II OIILY COSt'ERrRAT,.D

5•X'l At T OF bAKbAIARILLA to an a,.cstant of the

grasaest mue.

YOUNG LADI•S, BE~WRIE ofthe in,aur! ms eFerr

Fare Powders and Washes. Al sunch roemedies cir e nl, the

por.e of the skin, sad n a shlrt time doetr >y t. rompleoxsr.

If yen wealo have a treah. bealthy mnd romthful appearance,

USK HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

lot a few of the worst disorders that afmirt mankind arise

t mcoranptionof the b•od. HELMHOLID' EXTRAI'r

ZARSAAI'AIILLA IS A REMEDY of theut:it taiu.

IIPLM(ELD'S EXTRACT SAROAPARILLA clean*er

aend reuovater the blood instile the rigor of hea:th tItu the

Ssteam and purges out the humors that wmae disteae.

QU'ANTITY V. QUALITY-HELMBOLD S EXTRACT

flARNA PA RI LA. The dr•e s antall. Thr.e who deolre a

arge quantity and large do•es of medicine aCR.

Thboe who deilre BRILLIANCY OF COMI'PLFXON

most purify and enrich the blood, which HI I.LBOLD'4

CONCE1TRATID EXTRACT OF SAR~U APARILL4

ISVARIABLY DOER. Ak for Helmbold'. TAKE NO

oruER.

11 ELMIIOLD'S

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES

-0or Tom-
THROAT,

ETES.

EYELIDS,

SCALP AND

SKIN.
-watRa-

6CO DISFIGURE THE APPEARANCE,

THE EVIL EFFECTS OF MERCURY

Xemeolag All Talits.

.o Aemraauts of Daeewei. hereditary or otherwise, and It

taken by Adults and Children with

Perfect Safety.

Two Tableepooneful of HELMBOLD'S Extreet of Sarapsn

-tla, added to a plot of water I equal to the Lubhon Diet

I)uLk, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of Sa' sanrlla, or

Ite decrcteut as usually made.

HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED EXTRAOT

BUCHUL,

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HEIMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA

18 THE GREAT BLOOD P'RIFIER.

Both are prepared acrordlag to the ruleo of Pharmacy and

C hemtry, ano ore the mot active that can be made.

I I-IM 3OI.1 )S

CONCINTRATED FLUID EXTIRACT

Is a certan cure for diselaloe* of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Oravel, Dropsy, Organic
Weakneu, Female Complaints,

General Debility.

If no treatment is snhmitted to, Coasemptlon or Iaan, y
may eSse. Our Flesh md Brood are sapported f~rom hee
eouorcea, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

and that of POSTERITY. depends upon prompt .:e of a re
ihahle r-emely.

The 'ropreretor trnts that !s Remedlee, Iecarse .. , crt,. I.
may nort ae clsed as 'aterrt •ler Incr--o-ot ., wl.:,I are

prepalred by etlf tyled Orctre, who, in many t u:s•te., are
to,, norart to re a p')ician' ~imletrr prn t rro•rtn, ur.t '
'ee competent to prepre Pharmracerutlcad I':epait:ou .

MY PlREPAIATIOIS

Are prepared in prcue from the vegetable ol:hettanetane
3named, and are the most active that can be m*de. Deros
Uions aa e eedlngly troubleaoms mand it i nlecesary to pre-
paure ther every day, and the eyrtps are stil mo~re ol section-
aile, ae they are weaker thaa the deoctions, fr 'lbids raen.
rated with urogLr are ro*ursetlleof hbl••g in , lulonn much
le extractire matter than water alone, and t a pyr ups ie

therwise objhectionable, for the p,•ient lt !re .e1 t:y nrr r e
nted med the stomach urflbited by the lrra- pr-p-rti, n o

.atr tken wrlth eah do. w.:lch i of ae uie wratever, en
S cept to keep the d•o•rr.,n f rerl rnloin.

ltere the rartr.ttr. 'rd supereirity r, tce FZ .. : E•ur

are rtnlkitLg 1r rli:,,.
Thenfler.tr. .t fI. !r .uperi::r• wt" re ... .... r

e ththe prope•riee a' -e, 0 . ,le a rrkA d ..c-

MY LABORATORY FOR THE MAI• A ", fC Ri: Oi
F'Ll [ \TKA('TS has been vsited l,) ro:o,.nr. of p y
1 e ani ald i•tYle rts frm all l prrt* of the L nrr cinte,. Ool

Srhdat o0 prepa ration receirvd tueir unanirlmosl c•mmena--

tIhdmb.'de ilbthly ConcentrateL Fluid Extrvtc are plea#

out la taste Dr1 a r and imr ecIate aI thea r inL.,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
DriP at. or eichteen rear epericn-e, and manua'ltrrer
of itrlnir1r* Olewtne PIrepar,. ,rn.

Principal Drpot--He nrb [o a Drog an i rr•-'•rl Ware.
SscI• Nor 5' Broadwr. Newr Ye k, nexrt M*trp,•.an

1tol1; and He'mbolde' Medlnl Depot, No. 1. 4 S-tih Teauth
auoat, Philadelphia.

olId by Druamatte Everywhere.
Frico $1 6 pr bl2t. or tax lor 5W~.

None are ger:ne un'eues done ap rit Osteel.enravred wa;pr
wrth fag ;adle ,f my itherncl warehour mad ned

H. T. HELMBOLD.
The proprietor was compelled to adopt this wrapper hr

ease of thie growtag Opularity of his artU l s,rid to preet
opIness Ind deagaa ceIaterthtiag.

THE ORESOENT'B DIBPATOHES

FROM WASHI NGTON.

ROMERO ON MEXICANI AFFAIR?.

Eurratt to be Tried for Conspiracy, not
Murder.

DANGE1 t I: iy ('-) i"N'EI r I. 'EIT-.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

TIlE I)1t•AHIIJITY' IIILL.

MOIHI' I'A ItTISANSIIlI'.

THE CLERKS' BONUS KILLED.

TI- E INDIAN T EAT.• .

WVanIttiTo>,. June 1 -- Romero is here. He
ccrnider. the sre, unts of the ministerial troubles
Sxa~ggerated. He is very hoveful. Says the army
icrlists of 2'"i tu) mcn -that the glvernment is

a3 rit g i's current expens.a--that the demonstra.
n•~e of the rsacttin,:y chicls hlive been feeble.
td are daily becrming more so, and regards the

early pacClicalion and consolidation of the entire
ret ublic as certain.

Iargeeri tin con'i irfeit hundreds on the Ventral
Na:ional Parkof New York and the Ohio National
Bark of ('ain uria I are ini oir,,uldtion.

F, ii,e--The ptst offi- commi:tee reported fa-
vorably oin a bill estab8ishing coutinuiua railroads
hence to Mobile.

I ie hill allowfir th!e United States to appeal
suilts from district courts, without giving security,
passed.

The bill providing that the senior associate shall
I riside when the chief justice is diequaltied,
pasmed.

A bill allowing the sa!e of armed vesseld to bel-ligermnta for cin mercial purpo-es, paused.
lie bill relieving the exporters of rum and

spirits was killed.
It e conference committee on the bill removing

tisaihilties retorted, recommending that George
W. Jones, of Tennessee. and George S. Houston,
of Alabama, the only ,lin o rats in the list, beerased. Adopted. Hendricks denounced thus ai-
tion as ehameiessly partisan. No radical senator
ventured to reply. ltFs and Van Winkle voted
nay.

h be Perate then went Into executive session,
after which they adljourned.

Ilnioi, -The department clerk's bonus bill was
tabled by 6• to ci4. I his action effectually kills it.

Resolutions denunciatory of the Indian treaty
ratified by the Seiate. passed: declaring that the
House will feel bound t, refuse the appropriation
for its ratification. The treaty with the Osage
Indians is a small affair, but is important in this
that it is the first direct atta'-k on the' combined
power cf the president and the Senate to make
treaties.

A bill mcdifying and essentially limiting the
jurisdiction of the court of claims passed.

A bill relieving carrying companies from lia-
hility for loss or damage to gooils caw ed by Union
or Confederate forces paseed-u-0 to 42. This
bill, if it becomes a law, will protect express
companies against innumerable suits.

The river and harbor bill was postponed to
Toesday next. Adjourned.

John W. Caldwell, of Ohio, was confirmed as
minister to Boiivia.

The indictment for murder has been abandoned
by the government in the Surratt case, and he
will be tried for conspiracy, the penalty in which
case is ten years' imprisooment and $10.000 flue.

The supreme court has rendered a verdict
against the eastern division of the Pacific railroad

f r four and a half millions dullar., in favor of
IRosa, Stilles A Co., former contractors.

IROM TALLAHASSEE.

The esatoertal Eleetiom.
TALLAll e EES, FLA., June 18.-The legisla.

tore to day elected F. W. Osborn, U. S. senator
for four years-vote 51 to 18. Osborn, anil Welch
who was elected yesterday for the short term,
are both ultra radicals. The question of electing
a serstr for six years from the 4th of March
next will be taken up tomorrow. All these pro-
ceedings are In advance of the setirn of (on-
grea, and without the .saotion of Gen. Meade.

FROM IUROPyL

uwmbang Twrai Hissed In the Liverpool
'Exebasre-The elege of Tleitsla Raised.

l,tv•IuKt!oi. June ls.-George Francis Train ap-
peared at the exchange, lat night, and at.
temped to speak but the people hissed him down.

LonDOS, June lt.--Late Shanghai advices re-
port that the rebels bave raised the seige of
Tientein.

IROM BOUTHWEST PANS.

lot Trtwgs. Pass, June 18--11 a. 1.--Barome-
ter 29:0. No arrivals. Bailed: Steamship W.
u;. Bewee and bark Edwin. Spoken outside the
lar : bchooner Foote, from Galveston to Pensa-

iitOTnWEST Plas, June 1--6 P. v.-Barometer
29:70. No wind. Arrived, steamship Morgan,
,Lewis master, from (;alventon. with merchan-
dise and paassengers to C. A Whitney & Co. No
departures.

Vicanri-o,, June 18.- Passed down-Ruth at
7 a. M. River declining rapidly.

l oi-rvri oL, Jone 18.--HRver rising; 5 feet 64
inches in the eanal. Weather clear and warm.

Br. Loei-, Jnne 18 -R ver falling.

NISCELLANEOUS.

lIo Ils\t ..s,.l une 1-. The strike having ended,
trains on the M,-bJle and Ohio Radlroad are again
running rtgularly on the entire length of the
toed.

Iliconown, June 18.-A. G. Barbee, the cele-
brated Virginia sculptor, died on the 16th inst., in
Rappabannock connty, of cancer.

MuOBILs, June l.-The difliculty between the
employea and the Mobile and Ohio Railroad has
been settled, and trains commenc:d running
through to Columbus, Ky., today.

Brai.?r.io•u, VT., June l.--Eighty tons of arms
taken by the United States anot ~orities from
I-enlans here en route from St. Albans to New

eorb.
Nvw YORu, June I1.-The regatta has been

postponed until to-morrow in consequence of a
tad calm.

The national executive committee of the con-
-ervative toldiera' and sailors' has. their head-
5carters at .35 lEast Seventeenth street.

ll!l AIETlii l., Juine l.--The biat race for
the !,ampionshlp after proceeding for a mile and
a half the boata collided and both upset. Coui
ter righted his boat and proceeded around the
coursc. Hamil was picked up by a boat in the
vicitilty. The referee will have to decide whether
the fouling was accidental or not.

Lo.tro.r, Jre Il - Noon.-Consols •1 . Bonds

LiluRtooL, June Is.-Noon.-Cotton buoyant.
Fales 15.000 hales. Mi-hillng uplands liiI:d.;
atfloat 1(l4l(i(, d.; middling Orleans 1lU1lltd.
Corn .i2,

i tERa'OoL. lune lR-Afternoon.--Cotton active.
Sales 18,000 bales. Lard dull at ia. Pork nat.

I.iVER•Pnnot., June 18-Evening.--Cootton: up.
lards lld4d ; Orleaas lld. Breadstuff firm.

Lotunow, June l--Evenl~g.-Comnsols ,5.
Berds 7;Otit7j.

HrvaNa, June 1'.--Sugar steady, Tj reals.
Bacon 17. ('heese 1. Exchange on the United
-tates, for currency @29 1j discount, for Gold

jl per cent. premium.
Nw Toaxs, June I--Afteraoon.--otto

Ic. better: salee 3000 bales; mlddlings 30@30oc.SFlour dull sad delniatg; Southera brands n*

, IrL te:'. Wheat opened a shils dirrner, hi
cl sPd quiet and steady-new whie G;eorgia $2 i
Corn , Inced dull and declining -uxlxed W•.t-ri:
$1 0l'61l 0 Pnrk a slhideessier $28 50''12 624
S l.ord ntimer: kiet'e 17j6l414c. N, el sp,,-s n.

changer!. Gold 1401 Sterling quiet. 83nthern
bonds strorg and active.

New Yocs. June 18 -Evening.-Flour dull and
d. jeciring- Starte $7 50•9 75. Ohio $9 1l•13,
N estern $7 M1(tl3. snethern unchanged. coauuo ;
to fae extra $8 30011. Sugar easier-Mouse-
vado Il1il2c. Cfllee dull. Freights firmer;lot absat by steam 6 pence. Money unchanged-
Call loans easy at 3'3; prime discounts 5@(;.
Stocks generslly steady. Sub treasury butauce
$95 50411'O. Governments closed doll: 5 29's ot
le.t, 113: of W164. Ilo : of 1415, 110.: do.7 . January anRd Juoly, 1:3;; of lcs7, 11.31; 10-49's.
101;j: 7-30i'•, 1(u j.

SvA.NNAtt .l;ine I.--Co(*!'n market active and
advancine. Ames to day :153 ha!es. Midldlineg

S. : c. Rrecents 354. Receipts fur the week 1597:
exports 1212. Stock 5097 bales.

CIN.ItsATI. June 18.-Flour firm, held at $9 ,)6,9 75 for femi'y. Wheat Inc. higher. Corn dull,
IL. 9('ic2c. ()a's 77c. Pork firm, $2,4'2'4 50. Bulk.

mrtal---sbn' lers 12c.. sides t14 j. Baron-
shoundeis 13(l13ic , clear rib sides 1j8c.. clear
. ids 17c. Iuard 17j. Butter 2;64,:;0c. Eggs Ii
(l~l9c Fager q .ilt and unchanged.

ST. Iorte,Jine l.--Vlour--nodemand. Wheat
Ioc lower. Corn h82lr5c. Oats 735l76c. Pork

D. $(s 50. I:as on-shoulders 13e., clear sides 17c.
Lard 17~~Ilhc.

M •itl.v June l4.--Coteon- sales 50 hales;
market ti n:; low middlihgs 26jc.: midilings
S. 'i , . HIhII price asked by sellers restricts sales.
Rec, it t 3 bales.

L.tI'Ii•tIt.E, June .4--qals to-day 22 hhlds.
tobacco : luecs $ 050 211 25 for cuting leaf.

les Fi ur, super fie $7 7.;. Wheat. old $21,2•, 1i
(orn in h!lk :Oc. Oalsa s;'tO'. Mfe.s prkmiy $2 25. l cn. shoubleir 1J,', .34;.; clear sides
17 iit170,. Lard in titrces, l~c. Whlsky raw
lotirit y unclanced.

u. CHAI.E~ni.n. June 1i.-Cotton in b-,tter ,ii
ire mand and prices have advanced ,e. Sales 174
re bales. Middling 2s•c. Receipts 3 bales. Ite-
ral i epis for the week 358 bales. Exports-coast-

a1 -e 4.5 hales.- o (;eat Britain 26t bales. Sales
if r :;ie week I;It0 bales. Stock on hand tis,3

fa bLaes, of ahich 12::0 ,re on shipboard.
tds

The Waorle's reas DIamoads.
al T. W. in the July Galaxy hPs as artic'e on dit.

Y' moods, in which he gives the toitowing account of
all tie Iargest the worid posseese-. He nays:td The " Koh- nor.":-. has heen said. is kept now

d, the queen of England, and is guarded with

el- grest care.
The " Mattam " is beyond price, and is among

ad the treasures of the rajah of Mattam, who will, no
doubt, be robbed of it lsooner or later, and will
hI -e hes lie at t1.: same tiue. It is pear-shaped.
and i- utrcut.1he ' Orlot " is in the -are of Russia, and is

be now set in the iniper al scepter.be I he " Ctumberland " is, or was, in possession of
orth ing of Hlanoser. But as there is no r no king

ed of Hanover, I am not certain where the jem is
kept.

' he " Polar Star " and the " Shah " are bothi, mong the crown jett els of Russia.ra The "Pitt" ts among the crown jewels of

it. France sand was once worn iy the first Napoleonin the Lilt of his sword.
1Le " Eugene" was given by the present em-

on peror of France to his wife, who now has charge
of itP.

s Le " Florentine" is the great yellow diamond
of the Au-.tian crown: it is supposed to have
e once bet u in puaoeraiuu of t harles the Bold. and
the story says it was lost at the battle of (;ran-

he son. The soldier who found it sold it for a tlorin,
and got druik with the money.

is The "-anscy" was once an beir.loom of the
Dukes of Burgundy, and dates back bef re the

his year 147l. It has gone from hand to hand inp strange and bloody ,: .ys. and is in the possession
of an Indian merchant named Jejee-bboy.

to The " Naseak" has been sold from hauln to
hand since It came into pos-ession of the East In-

as dia Company. and is said to be now in the hands
of the Marquis of Westminster.

ed I am unable toesy who now keep. the " Figott,"
he but the " htar of the Sroth" s in possession of

ch the ('ostrs of Anisterdam, woo are th,. greatest
of diamond cutters: sidt any one who woull Ilte

iet to keep it might get t he privilege for one million
at dollais gold. The " Hope" is the largest and

of most perfect of blue diamonds, and is in posses-
si

o n 
of the " Hopes," of Amsterdam. Its color

is a brilliant sapphire blue.
So much for the names of some of my great

diamonds. My philosophy tells me that I own
them and enjoy them joa as those do who have
the care of them. The most they can do is to go
and look at them, and bathe In their brilliant,

a. flashing lights, and that I an do whenever Ibr with. This ownership, nimy dea. reader, I now

ch confer upon you. It would be Impossible for me
m, or you to keep,to guard these fifteen gems, valued,
ug perhaps. at some $15,Oti.Oi0. We should never
ch sleep o' nights: fire would be a horrible thought ;ro- we should certainly be murdered in our beds, or

in- we bshould-fiftteen of us-be raving manulas in
mad-houses. Should any of the present owner.
ask me to take his diamond, I here state that I
would positively and peremptorily refuse. I have
a sacred regard for my stonah and brain which
would render it impossible.

sel -l
.T PakINCE IMPitIAt. -Attention has heen so

pointedly turned to the heir of the imperial crownof France, by his beingsent alone, a boy of twelveat years of age, to inspect the fleet at Cherbourg,

that you may welcome some few facts about him.
of The prince imperial is very small for his age, withhis father's disproportionately short legs, so that

be is seen to the greatest advantage on horseback.
lie has a gentle, thoughtful face; his forehead is
small and his hair dark chestnut. You wouli not
call him particularly handsome, but his eyes haveine all the exquisite sweetness which have made his

iV. mother one of the loveliest women in Europe. He
he has not a little grace of decortment aided t, mucha- boyish frankness, which bespeaks a genial nature.

iHe is not deticient in the sense of humor, and ofer the sweetnes of his disposit on there can be no
ldoubt. Anyone who has seen him st Footaine-bn I an. playing with hs huge dog, will be convincedo that fondness for animals Is also one of the

prince's characteristics.
The greatest attachment has long ex:-ied be.

trween thi' young Napoleon and one of his pasy-
mates, and an interesting anseclote is told of
tiim when only -ix or seven years old. Some

at misnnderstandinghad asrien in their gasnt, and in
the excitement of their juvenile quarrel the prince

61 receiveld a blow. But here the child bethonrht
himself of the lessons carefully inculcated by his
mother, and turning his earnest and thoughtful
eye on his little companion, he ssi•;, "I can not
return it to youn. becaun' y'si are a Frenchman
and I am the prince implerial of France." The
children were duly eeparate! and put in disgrace,
when, rext day. his pngnaci, s friend was
brought by his father to apologize for having so
far Ii rgotten himsenlf. The prince, on seeing him.e threw hil arms round Lie neck, saying, "Ah, how

I unhappy I have been not to have seen you a
whole day." There would seem tobe afair pros-
pect of a-kind and generous heart developingte ielf, by the side of an admittedly precocious in-
telligence, in him for whom Napoleon the Third
has chosen no other title than "The Child of
S 'r.unce." [Once a Week.

0 A T,:a.o i-( ClaIua PITS ()Lr HIt RfRAsON.-
A correspondent of the Chicago Times recently
occpibd a seat in a railroad train beside an Indi.en lsugabie tobacco-chewer. He says:

.-:ransgely enourh the conversation turns upontl use of tobacco : and a clerical looking gentle-

Snman who occupies the next seat forward ad.
dre sees the dissolving individual as follows:

" My friend. ,ou use tobacco. I see.
" , e : have s,.me ' (Sjiirt.
" No. sir. How long have you chewed '"
u" Let me see; lareflective squirt about twenty

he aRve you ever tried to stop '
" Yes. Squirt.) Three or four timeD."er ('an't you do it P "
" Yes, I could stop well enough (squirt , if it

wasert for other folks.
" Bow is that?"
" Wel, you see, stranger squirtl, whenever I

try to stop, my bired men behave so cuesedlv
id (sirrtI : and my wife acts so like the devil

t squirt : and the preacher preaches so like a d -d
DL fool "d.; Here c, corred a prolonged, indignant ejectionid of highly-colored saliva. during which a roar of

lauIghter from the nearest passengers indicatedce. that they saw the pont, and the balance of oO.at. atructions, if any. remain unknown.

IliriRs WrImis.-The mouth is hlike a house to
' let. However pretty it may be externally, it is

Is. impomible to judge of its merits until you have
ed seen the inside. If behind the ruby doors there
id are plenty of pearl white fixtures, you will ex-

Sclaum at ones, "how beoautiful'" To impart the)n. utmost possible brilliancy, tere is nothing like
o fragrant 8•sodant.

RFroTrorsAL BSax tries.-The grand jury in the
Unltwed Slates Circuit Court nave ouned a true bit

gamiist ( barlas I avanao, Esq., late register of
voters, fourth ward. ninth precnmet, poll one, for
talse imprisonment of negroes who desired to v te
often and early, without the shadow of an.
thority. The duty Mr. Cavanaeo performed was
a conscientious and an arduous one. He com-
plied with the strict letter of the law, so far as he
could judge :; but a United States grand jury com-
posed in part, perhaps in the majority, of negroes,
has tound a true bill against him. He caused ne-
gross to be arrested that had no right whatever to
vote under the reconstruction laws, even as an-
swered and interpreted by th-mselves, sinll
I,'y becasur they insisted on voting; anJ because
thele was no peace or any further voting at his
polits rntil they were removed. The bail required
was $2ji00. whsch was promptly furnished.

Two newsbys, about ten years of age. en
gaged in a fii,citf, yesterday, near the Clay statue.
They were separated by persons passing along the
street, but agreed to settle their diffesences in the
Merhlants" and Auctioneers' Exchange--i being
then the hour when everybody but the fat hkit
I tht sells pork and beansna, beef and cabbage, far
pInddigs and succulent custards, had abandoned
the banquet hall. The boys pummeled each
titer heartily, buot, when one finally knocked un-

der, it was found that neither was in tue a ighte4t
degpee injured. It was not altogether coinpli
mentary to the wen who formed the ring wh.i-h
ent ouraged the youngsters to a miniasture Ileenin
asd Saytrt adtair, but we believe they ouly d;d so
with the certainty that the boys were too feet:e
ansd unskilled to do each other any Itjury. Tery
were selling their papers during the afternoon,
nure the worse or the set to.

It is a strange fact, but an undoubted one, that
t'e n oequitties which have lately invaded us inr
to nryriads, have within a day or two slackened tit
h-eir torments. A gentlemen at our elbow, who

hLs closely Investigated nature and all her works,
tells us that when water, whether rain or river
water, is allowed to rema n stagnant. mosqui:toe
treed to an extravagant extent; but that when a
heavy shower or succes-ion of showers fall, the
water is troubled thereoy, toe progress of tie in-
,-ect trum incubation to development interrupted.

an
d 

the " •keeter" fal's t I-bru into tie next
worldi. The daily showers we have recentry beau
blersed with may probably account for the dearth
of moqrrn tots.

Net.ces. athletic and healthy, are to be seen in
ill the outskirts of the city, wherever there is a

shade to cover them from the noontide sur. They
are to tie found in groups, and when a white mwo
approaches. no mnatter how vehement their con-
versat!to n;ay be. they pause until he passes out
( tnrlrot. The tight of the Rant Gratil.atioun
on I afayette square, the writer was going up
touanaiter the cars had ceased running. Two
t:;s wete staLding at tile courlier of r allrope and
I r trania streets, in earne-t colloquy, one of theen
wirh a burnished white revolver in his hand. The
other hand contained the waste paper which
.srted as an envelope. On the approach af the
writer the colored man hastily concealed hibu
weapon.

bhe case of McCubbin, tutor, etc., against
Samuel Hastings, druggist, before a jury in the
Fifth Distiict Court, has been going on for
twenty one calendar days. Five negroes are on
tint jury. There may he a majority of those
r:rgrices who. by the labor of their hands, could
have made two dollaers a day at hard work, in un-
luading a esteamboat, compressing the cotton in
tie hold of a foreign tound ship, or doing odd
j, hs atout the city. In a civil case one dollar
pe r inr man is allowed for a verdict, no m-'ter
abehher the trial lasts five minutes or six months.
I w-rity one days-and God knows how mach
lot get-before the nation's ward receives his
beggarly etifend of one dollar' And then there
is another contingency : suppose the jury shou'd
be unable to agree' They will be discharged
tri.ni custody; but ne'er a dollar will be put into
the band of any one of them. The negroes
should perpend. A freeman has so-called itualien-
able right-, but until the freedman approaches
the level whereon his aid as a citisen, a juror, or
voter, makes him the equal in point of intelli-
gence with his white coadjutor, he can never
reap amy good from his forced, hot-house posi-
tion. Sambo will always find it to his interest to
fare " conscien'io'ts scruples" when summoned
as a jutrman. lie can make more money outside
at iard work; unless, like the carpet-bagger, he
makes conscience and honesty a matter of bar-
gain and sale; but, for all his ignorance, we can-
i rt believe him to be so low, or so groveling, as

that.
Two inquests were held by the coroner yester-

day, both upon colored infants that had died from
natural causes.

The temperature yesterday, as shown by the
thernmometer at C. D'rhamel'e, corner Bienville
and Chartres streets, was as follows: At 6 a. M.
73 degrees: 12 a. S5: 3 p.a. ~ ;: 6 P. . 2.

We are glad to find the Pioayune indorsing
or article in favor of cross culverts to conduct

the floods from heavy rains over to the neutral
Srcnund from the lower side of that great thorough-
tare, Canal street. We understand that the cul-
vert at the junction of Exchange Alley and Canal
street was made simply as an experiment. DIar
ing t e last heavy rains it showed triumphantly
that it is a success, and that every corner on
Canal street, from Front Levee to Claiborne,
sh,•uld be furnished in a similar way. The Coun-
cil should pass a Iesolution to tbut effect.

One hundrtd dollars worth of clothing was
stolen on Wednesday night by an unknown colored
n-an from the house of Mrs. Guenon, No. 422
Trhoupitonlas street.

The thunder clouds of yesterday sent down a
bolt which struck the house of Mr. Win. Wright,
corner ol fixth and Chestnut streets, and made
sad havoc In the bath room, pantries, and among
the gas and water pipes. Fortunately no one
was injured.

lasvey (,ibbs, charged with murder, on a fiat.
brat, in this city, in 1'•6i, will be arraigned t-.
day before the First District Court for the second

-titne.

A charcoal dealer named Jean Meunier, living
on St. Peter street, betwtee Mlarais aid Trcinc
has been tinlgtt blnca MConday last. Yesterday
mroringg a number of his neighbors informed IRe-
corder Gastinel. who happened to be passing. of
the circumstance, whereupon an entrance- was ef-
fected by lorcitig the door, and there, lo and be-
hold ! the missitr man's mule was discovered
tetbered in the front parlor. The poor brute was
near'ry famished, and upon being untied made a
bee-line for the nearest water. A ciatern-maker
of the neighborhood kindly took him in charge.
Otherwise the house was in perfect order, but
there was nothini to Indicate where Mr. Menqier
had gone to.

Mary Duoan, for a larceny of thirty-.five pic.
tures from MLr. I):eter's house, on Terpsichlore
street, has been sent for six months to the Work-
house, where her love for the line arts may be
made useful to the city.

The fIatallation of the oleers elect of tonia
Conclave ho. 11, S. WV. M., takes place at Pc:se-
verance Hall, corner of St. Claude and DLmaiae
streets, this evening, at 7i o'clook. We ac-
knowledge the compliment of an invitation to be
present.

A bumorous sketch, caricaturing the prlnctial
characters in the recent Wotley investigation at

aesshington is to be prod--ed at the Academy
this evening upon the occasion of Dick Parker's
farewe!l benefit.

Gen. L. P. Graham of the fi.nrth cavalry, re-
rei ed intelligence by telegraph, yesterday, of the
death, in Washington, of his son, Lient. .los. Dln-
can G;raham, aid to Gien. tHancock. tiHe departed
for Washington immediately.

ARnE'TO Urow CnaRi;Es OFr FORItea.- -'. W.
Thing and B. F. I:elden were arrested about half-
ISrt two o'clock yisterday. on Carondelet street,
by cfticers lMeers and Brown, iharged with
Laving offered for sale a forged warrant upon the
treasury of the city of Jefferson for the amount of
-375, knowing the samen to be a forgery. We
learn from Aid-tc.-Chief Farrell that about five
wrelis since Mr. Thing same to him with the war-
rant in question in his hand, and, showing it, said
that it had been given him as genuine by Belden
and a man named Thompson; that he had offered
it for sale, and then discovered it to be a forgery,
snd ti at Thompson had disappeared. He there-
fore requested Mr. Parrell to help him out of the
dilemma, into which he had mnocently, as he
said. fallen.

Accordrurly the warrant was taken to the ofice
of the chiet of pol'ce, and Mr. Thing's frankness
being in his favor, he was left .unmolested.

1ranwhile the man referred to as Thompson had
been arrested in Jefferson upon other charges,
a.d is now ccnfa8oned there awaiting trial. Two
days since Thing came to Aid Farrell, and asked
that the forged warrant he returned to him,
stating that he wished to take it to Jefferson to be
used as testimony against Thompson, who, he
.aid, was the forger of it. After due warning he I
was permitted to take it on Wednesday nigb*e;
and on the following day (yesterday) the offcers,
as above stated, arrested him and &Iden on Ca-
rondelet street, charged with havihg ofered it for
sale to a Mr. Buckner, who at once detmaeted it as
a forgery. A negro, Thwodore irgwan, who w

in their comnpany, was also brougoit in. It is bu
due the accused to state that their versio a of the
affair is, that they gave the negro the wa-rant to
carry to Jefferson, and that be went instead and
i tried to sell it

I Upon arriving at the station there was found in
jr Belden's pocet a letter whch the negrn claimed

to identify as one which he had given Belden to
mail for him to his wife in Mobile, three days be-
fore, and which he said had contained seventy-
five cents and his likeness. The envelope, lik(-
neso and stamps bad gone, the letter only re-
moaming

The accnsed will probably come before Re-
corder Becker this morning.

o FIRST DISTRICT COUIRT--.JUdqe IlJo t-,Juti 18.-The case ot J. Alexis, accused of rape upon th*
I perbon of a colhoed girl. eleven years old, has

e been continued until Monday next at meridian-
i+ not, as insinuated by a city contemporary, "to

U some day not yet named." It is not " the last
we shall hear of the cure judicially," and thea information in the poseseeion of the writer in that

contemporary, It Rood evidence, will be cheer-
e tnlly re•teved by Itecorder Gastinel on the day of
e trial, whe'her for or aaesint the accused. A
4 truce to ad ,a',pltanduti statements of the kind.A Francis liunlap, lig, for carrying a concealed

1 weapon-a dulk-was sent to the Parish Prison
Stor ten days.
t Peter Johnson, nig, for larceny, sent to theI- ariah L'rlson for twenty da)ays.

Ri.cotinrDa GASTiN;.t.' CoCav.-Joe Carrell or
h Cautbell, was arr, eid yesterday and sent to
hpi-on for heirs- , crizy as to attmpt to d-ow-i

hoinelf in teLe Mise.lsipvi. The attempt, and
i-t the deed coIt)oulnd" nu."

l.eon Popn'ri., ;rog and biluJtrd es!',on keeper
f,.r nationlal wards, at the corner of Basin and

' Blenvlle streets, lhad one of the aforesaid wards
irristed for stealing tour of his bIrlird balls,
valued at $40. The ward's name is that of the
t ummnortal kil10on.

U Geo. Butter Among the Telegrams.

The Washington correspondent of the Chicago
a Tribune thus describes Gen. tButler's " rampage"
e among the telegrams:

" To imagine a genuine case of hippiness, as a1. tele-raph operator relates it, yci'i must see Gen.

:t Bulh r let loose upon several barrels of telegrams.
He is all activity. He has b!aunk subvnroas, and

Saernds for filks ly the whuleale. lI-ing himself
familiar with speculations, his in qisitivenes is
is i e't i to the lshrpest eldhe. Ie pe etrates

a all their aliases. Coming to the fillowirg dis-
y patch. he feels that he has struck a live mystery:

S " 1- 't :'l. ,' i, s.u•]e!. Ratwi.i . Charge

" Nw. -N ys Gen. Butler. ' answer nme. Why
a do yon sign yurs-ell Looniey
u '' I don't ese, myselt Loune:.'

S ' Ha' ,-; rah l.ok kt r:.'s i the general.
d ' Spell that. What is it ' Quick!'

"n Why.' says the man, ' that ain't Looney; it'-
J. W. Ney.

h "'Silence.' says Gen. Butler. ' I know you,
e sirrab-- know you.

" After considerable ciphering, the general pro-
ceeds:it "' Now, Looney, who is Pete '

e 'Pete Illiriy my partner ! All that is sl;d
here is: " Pe'e Hurley, sell out my account andn take a drink, just as I am doing at this end."'

e "'But, what is this about raw egee? Whyd eggs' Answer on your oath, why eggs?'

" ' Eggs and she ry,' says Looney, promptly.
u 'I wonder you don't keep 'er here.'

S"' 'ergeant-at-arms,' says the general, ' put
this cnitunsac:-ius witness tn custody. But, hold
on! l.ouney, how much did l'ete' ell for you? '

" 'That ain't got nothing to do wi:h impeach-
ment,' says Pete. ' I won't tell you!'

"' Take care,' says the gereral; ' answer on
eyour oats, ! Where did you get the margin to put4 up, and how much did you buy '

S" Ihe general tt•eu, by successive references to
the sergeant-at-arms and stern interlocutions, getsa to the bott,-m of this incendiary matter, which

L.,oney ony wished to conceal becanse his trans-s actions had been so ridiculous that he was
ar shamed of them.

r TlPaoII'ROit-i-. RE••ONssittTION.-"Agate,"
the sensible radical correspondent at Washington
of the Cincinnati Gazette, says:

We are soon to have the Southern B'atcs read-
Smited under the present reconstructlon-Vir.
ginia, Texas, and possinly Alabama, alone ex
cepted. The Republican party has hitherto cal-
coated upon great political gain from this ad.
miseaon. The leaders are n,,w far less confident.
It must be con essed that neither the fruits of
reconstruction already accomplished, nor the
promises from the other btates, are specially en
couraging. We have one rebel Stateback again-Tennessee. Before she had been fully restaored,
her delegates to a national convention gave us
Andrew Johnson. Since, her legislature has given
u• Senators Fowler and Patterson. Yet
these are men of high character compared
w th most of those now coming up from the

oh u h. 'Ihere are a hle delegations to the House
from large southern States that do not contain
one man as repatible in private life, or as re-pec-
table in ablity aur, explerienceas Senator Fowler.
Thete are phnuty of them for whom Senator Par.n ters,-n may stand as the type. ( God only knows
what we are to do with these creatures," ex-
- 'i; med one of the leading members of the IR{-
publican party, and one if its mlost prominent Con-
gresmnen. "lhey seem to be without character
at home; they have not very much hope of re-
tasinlg their hold on their Jlistricts after the first
election; and a good many of them are sure to
go in for making the most they can out of their
Lpo iti-uc biite they have then." Perhaps the
':Congressman was sever. in his judgment: but
there is no doubt that the feeling among many of
the leaders grows to be that in seeking for Re-
publican strength at the South, we have got a
very large elephant of very uncertain disposition
on our hands.

lYet ': JoriN r,i'rscy Adiaa,.-A Washington

,jIipatch to the louisville Journal says;
A letter has been received by a prominntSDemocratic member of t'ongress now in Washing-

tio from oungu John ynuncy Adams, of Masas-
cl ucttts, frrom whi'h I make the followlig ex-

Stracts: "1 can say," writes Mr. Adame, "in respect
to the mention of my name in connection with
St'e second place on the Democratic ticket to be
I selected by the Fourth of July convention, that Ia am an applicant for no iffice under the ann. My

ruourEe at home has oeen di-tated by the most dia-
Sinterested obligations of duty and preference. I

feel that the accident of birth has thrust me uponr tl e public attention rather before mry time; and
slIo tha' this pirominence, connected with the ac-
< :-tLt of birth, invoives a great deal of a certaina kind of respinsibiity. It I can acquit myself

- crtecitably under these circumstances, and comeSof with all the old family honors fre: of tarnish, I
hball te content, atd the vie presidency mayStind sr oie one worthier and mre-s anxious than

myse It " It Is tI,. cc: uratl bhelu f that Adatns will
Sbe cominatea by acclamation if lendleton i nom-

Smated for the first place.

IQi'r ex TtINvs, AROUT BEas.-The poppy bee
makes her nest in the ground, burrowing down
abiout three inches. At the bottom shabe makes aI; Ige, ronrd hole, and lines it silendidly with the

iscar
t
et leaves of the witd popapy. She cut' and

tts the pIretty tapestry, till it is thirk and soft and
Satrm, then partiy I f:l the cell with honey, lay-San estC, folds down the red blankets.:lnd closos up
the hole, so it cannot Ibe distinguibshd; anl thereI in its cosy cradle, with food to eat, anda salo nook
t. rest in, she leaves her bfby-bi* to t!ie care of
iselt. The leaf cuntinl bee makes her cells of

green leaves, shaplng tuem like thimbles. These
utt'e jars she hia t fi Is wnih a rosa c iored pI atc
of hncey nnl Tiollen from thisies, Issy her eggs,
and covers the nots wi;h rund lear-ids, that fit
exactiy. Tee mason bee makes its nest of mud a
and micrtar. It looks l1e a lit of dirt, stick:ug to
a we., but has little cells within. The iiother
hee ,ices all the work. sticking little grains of sand t
ard earth together with her own guae. The car.
l enter bee bores holes in posts, and maters her
crells of saw-dust and glue. The carJion- bees live
in holes, among stones and roots, making nests of
o oes, lined with wax, to keep the wet out, with ae long gallery by which to enter. They find a bsot of t
mase and several bees place themselves in a row,
with their backs towarcI the nest ; then the fore.
nist lays hold of the moss and pills it up with
fer jaws, drives it with her fore-feet under her 1
body as far toward the next as possible. Thei isecond does the same: and in this way tiny heaps

! fyrepared moss are got to the nest 'y the file of
. four or five, and others weave it Into shape.

M ,rry a Mu s . i.

A miserly ola merchant in Albany, aged eighty.
Ssix, and worth a million and a half, keeps hit own
books, dresses worse than shabby, and was never
known to give a cent for charity.

Hon. W. B. Lewis, judge of the ninth judIcial

district, died suddenly, at hbs residence neara Opeloosas, on the 6th inst.

ITEMS BY LAST WI@ET'* MAIL.

They have the potato beg in Illinois, bad.
The Virginia State debt is $47,000,000.
'I here ae 20.00W apiritualism is Indiana.
The Kentucky wheat crop is comting on inely.
Bogus five-cent nickels are in circulation ian ew

Two-thirds of the population of Chicago are
foreign born.

Four hundred Chinese arrived at Sia Francisco
en the 14th on one vessel.

A new patty is organising in New York to be
called the " C;anleri."

Fessaeden declined to eat with his Boston
friecos.

The legislature of Mas-aohussetts has passed a
law forbidding the lighting of passenger cars by
I'unminaiing fluids that will explode.
Three bankers, two merchants and one minister

t were arrested about two o'clock A. i. on the 15th
in a bagnio in Allegheny City.

t Wm. Hancock, a lineal descendent of John
Hancock, died in Worcester county, Mass., on
Monday, ared 78 years.

The Mon~real Herald believes the United
Fates will not permit any serious movement byI the Ferians.

Piivate letters state that Louis Napoleon has
threatened to suppress the new satirical paper inSTPatrin, the I tte rn. unless it cease to ridicule him.

Gentlemen who have conversed with Seward
say he will vote for Grant and aolfax, no matterr what other candidates may be in the field.

A convention of the le.lge growers of Illinois
and lowa will be held in Bloomington, Ill., on the
25th itst.

The project of erecting a monument in Brook.r i) to the 11,500 revolutionary martyrs of the
i ierin ships is in agitation. Fort Greene in sag-
re,ted as an appropriate site.

The ram Stonewall was nine months in making
the voyage to Japan, and a-iled 20.670 miles-thu
longest distance ever made by an iron-clad wits.
cut convoy. sthe consumed 10.10 tns of coal.

Thirteen hbuildings are is eonrse of erection on
Broadway. New York. below Uniot square. Their
aggregate cost is $3,315,000. Seven hundred and
ninety men are employed upon them.

The Northern Raitroad freight house, with theSstorehouse of Dodge, Duvise& Williams, at Eatield,
S. H., was burned on the 5th. lass, mostly
wool and wooden goods, amounting to about
d$2 000.F The Russian government has again recalled to
Mr. Seward's recollection the fact that Alaska
has not been paid fur. It is expected that the
committee on foreign aflaira will reports billmak.
ing the necessary epproprnation tha week.

E. Ackermann was stabbed with an ice pick is
a saloon on Poplar street, Memphis, Sunday
evening, by a man named Blummer. Aokerm tse
is lying m a dsngerous conditioa. Blommer
escaped.

Whisky and tobacco raised as big a row in the
House of Representatives on the 1jth at Wash.-migton, as it ever did in a bar roim. It was a
sweet little family fight, of which the Radicals
were the exclusive proprietors.

The naval cadets arrived at West Point Sunday
morning, in the practice fleet of the Academy at
Annapolis. A formal reception was to take place
on Monday, alter which Gen. Grant was to award
the diplomas, and Prof. Coppee, of the board of
visitors, was to deliver the oration to thegraduates.

A strike for " ten hours' wages for eight hours
work." among the workmen of an Francisco,
two or three weeks ago, did not result satisfao-
t(r,ly to the strikers. Some thousands of able-
bodied men chanced to arrive from the Atlantic
cities at the critical moment, and they promptly
accepted the wages refused by the old hands.

Still another ocean race ii talked of. The
mate of the little yacht Red, White and Blue,
which croseed the Atlantic a year or two ago,
has challenged the survevor of the crew of the
Jchn T. Ford, another pigmy vessel, which cap-
sized off the Iribh coast last August, and drowned
two men and a boy in attempting the same voy-
age, to a race across the Atlantic in vessels uf
two and a half tons each.

The Providence Journal says that Waltr Ar-
nold, the young clerk in the office of the State
auditor, who robbed the State treasury of some
ten thousand dollars, and devoted it to the
brothels and gambling houses that still open their
doore in the city's heart t0 entrap the weak and
the unwary, has been pardoned and released
Irom tle State Prison, having served scarcely a
month for each thousand dollars of his ill-gotten
and ill-spent plunder. He probablj belonged to
some " first family."

A correspondent of the New Albany Conm-
merieal. writing rom Providence, Iroliana, says
the locusts are very destructive. The branchesof
the trees, after being probed to the center in a
dosen places, as a receptacle for their eggs, are
broken off bv the wind, the body of the tree is
splitting open in various places, scores and hban
cred ot locusts are ucku-ing the san, theleaves areSading and many trees are already dead. The fact
is, they almost destroy young orchards.

Mr. Henry Phillips, an old resident of Lima.
lblto, returned to that city from Cincinnati about
12 o'clock Friday night, and after leaving the
station was attacted by two men, knocked a.-
sensible and robbed. .of $1700, and left on the
track, in order, as it is thought, that the express
train, duein a short time, would run over and kill
him. He recovered his muses in time to get off
the track and save his life. Mr. Phillips thinks
the robbers followed him trorp.Pinninnatl.

Two girls at the Troy New -York) Seminary
tried to get up a suicide seaestihUa one day last
week. (np took a small dose otdaQasum and
the other swallowed some paint or other sub-
stance containing poisonous ingredients. Their
efforts were not successfnl, as they succeeded
only in rendering thems-Ives temporarily sick.
It was not necessary even to call in the services
of a physician. The principal of the institution,
as soon as he was informed of the occurrence,
required the girls to walk off the effects of the
natcotics they had taken. One of the girls re-
sides in New York and the other in Philadelphia.

At Jerome Park on the 15th the sweepntakes
for two-year olds and fillies wras won easily by
Jerome's Rapture, heating nloversoll & Morrise
i fly. Ilietance, five furlongs. Trne--l:06j.
Premium purse of $700, for all ages, one mile --
for!ongs; won by Lancaster, beating Metairle a
ltnath and Red Dick two lengths. Time -2:571.
The Westcheeter cup, valued at $20?30, was won
by Local, beating Jas. A. Connelly; second, De-
cnorrey, Onward and Fanny ('heathrn. Time-
4:03). The first four were close together at the
close. 8elling race, all ages, 1 miles; won by
McDaniels's Urbana, beating Johal, Lute, Red
Wing and nchbntress. Time-2:•5. Premium
pnurse of 511 0, for three-year olds, 1• miles; worn
by Flod's tilly Nemesis, beating McDaniels's ea-
try. Time-2.O1.

A• tr,' uv--I)ii-k Pockerl Berfti'.--lt is rarely
that we feel so •mn h Interest Il the success of am
artist appealing to the public upon the occasion
if a beneit, as we do with reference to that of
Dick l'arker this evening. The re are few, it any,
who during the seaon hvpre appeared upon the
Academy stage with such unvarying aptitude,suchb versatidtity in their particolar line, soch an
evident desire to assist anrd amuse, uas have char.
seteriaed Mr. Parker'a different roles. In short,
he has been levalnable to theuasa•ement, and is
appreciated by the public. in makinlg to-ight
Lis farewell saluam, he appears ai H. . .in a new
'tnrivage barlesque, entitled "Nosologe," de-
li eastng the recent investigation of Wooley's
t-legrams at Washington. We are glad to find
Sur suggepstion in this matter adopted, and ran
certainly promise the public a r:re smusement
sand the beneficiary a tulm house. " Bae Ball "
and the usual olo periorman , will be repeated.

Ti' P. ourt-. cicii GArt nr ToileG 0aitia
Ils•:•, c.--'The great attra, ton now in the Fourth
I istrct Isl the pLotograph gallery of Messrs.
Wiley & SLouby, corner of Msgszune and St. An-
drew streets. The appointment. of their saloon
are complete and the boudoir is perfect, being

oonvenient and airy. These gen'lemen are pre-
pared to do all kinds of worik, which they guaran.
tee equal to any in the city, ard their prices are in
accordance with the times. See their advertise.
weut and call and e::amuie their specimens.

----- ~,0 4-----• .....

WgRae 1i YeuE Boy, A•r Nlrilr.-The prae-
tire of allowing boya to spend their evenings in
the streets is one of the moat ruinous. dang-roou
and mischievous things possible. Nothbng so
speedily and surely marks their course downward.
They acqunre, under the cover o0 night, an em-
htealthystate of mind, vulgar and profane las
goagt, obscene praclices, criminal sentimmstasa4
a law ea., riotous bearing. InJlu d, it is in thei
streets, after nightfall, that boys generally ao.
lquire the education and the capaeity for beco-

ing rowdy dissolute men. Parents, do yen be-
lieve iL' Will you keep your children home of
nights, and see that their home is made pleasant
and profitable '-([Ex.

The Alexatdria Democrat or Wednesday says
there has been no rain for eight days, and core
was very tbtrsty.

The colored Democrats of Alexandria sad
vicinity haev formed lab.


